Dear Families,

Thank you to all who attended the Pampering Days for our Mum’s, Grandmas and Aunties. Children have loved the foot spas and nail polishing, in particular very much. Donations are still welcome online or to Lyndal directly. http://nsw.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/BHPSPRESCHOOL.

Host name: Lyndal Walker
Organisation / event name: BHPS Central Preschool

Current interests include spiders, experimenting with ‘gradients of colour’ and spray bottle garden maintenance!
We also welcome Kelsey to our Preschool in Session 2.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Week 6: National Reconciliation week – See program for information about how we will respect this time in more detail.

Week 6: Monday 25th May SCHOOL PHOTO DAY.
Session 2 families are encouraged to meet us here at 8:50 for the whole BHPS School photo (usually conducted on the primary oval)

Week 6: National Simultaneous Storytime – Wednesday 27th May at 11.30am (Both sessions welcome) Note coming with details.

We wish all a fantastic weekend.
Lyndal and Andrea